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H run them, bring us your accounts and if you lose

H money the government will make you whole.
H That was done. In a little time she had to begin
H building new factories. In a short time her peo- -

H pie ceased searching for homes in foreign coun- -

H tries, because remunerative work was provided at
home. In a few years her land was covered

Hk with factories; she was able to build a grat navy,
B to support the greatest army in the world. In the

H meantime her population increased 70 per cent,
B but she found work for them all, and gathered
H wealth enough in trade with foreign lands, to

H make her believe she could maintain a successful
war against allied Europe.

B Germany has an area of 208,830 square miles
B of naturally poor soil, 53,000 more miles than

H California, 57,000 less miles miles than Texas.
B She was exceedingly poor forty-fiv- e years ago,

H she became rich through her factories and ships,
H though most of her raw material she had to buy
m abroad and import. Wo have limitless raw mate- -

H rial, a good many factories, but no oversea ma--

V rine, and to our shame on an area fifteen times
B as great as Germany our business is confused and
V congested and tens of thousands of men are seek- -

1 ing employment.

H Should War Come
people are asking what the result of aMANY
war would be to our country?

m We do not look for any great or small war in

m the near future, for the weld outside is keeping
H some things in mind, which we are apt to forget.

H One thing the outside world is remembering
H is that fifty years ago, when we had but a third
M the population that we now have, a civil war was
m sprung upon our country that raged four years,
1 that spread the land with wreck and death, in
1 which four hundred thousand of the bravest and

H best died, in which three million of men engaged,
H but which closed at last, leaving ours the most

B formidable fighting power on earth. A distin- -

m guished foreigner who watched the final review
M at Washington, wrote to his native country, that
H European armies were better clothed and in the
M little details better trained that the army he had

H been watching in Washington, but that it was his
M belief that the army he had seen in review in

1 Washington would sweep any European army be- -

H fore it like chaff from the field.
M When that war opened no nation was ever less
M prepared for war than ours and then, too, it was
M divided against itself.

Hj Outsiders, too, keep in mind that in the very
m crisis of that war, when the two foremost powers
M of Europe were plotting to interpose and in the
H interest of their own trade, to destroy the Great
m Republic, a little 750-to- n ship was built in New
H York harbor which, in effect made both their
H great navies of no avail.

i They remember, too, that a little American
H squadron in 1898 destroyed the Spanish squadron
H and reduced the land batteries of Manila to
H scraps, without the loss of a man; that another

H American squadron sank the flower of the navy
H of Spain, off Santiago, with the loss of only one
M man; they remember, too, that in all foreign con- -

H fiicts the American gun has been as effective as
M any two guns of their enemies; that when the
M news of the battle of New Orleans reached Eu- -

H rope, the great Napoleon sent a special expert to
H the United States to investigate the mechanism
H of the guns that had wrought such destruction in

M General Packingham's army. He returned to
B Europe and reported that the guns were just com- -

B mon rifles. "Oh," said Napoleon. "It must have
V been the men behind the guns." They keep in
H mind, too, that were ten millions of the men of
H our country called to the colors, the fields of
H our land would be tilled just the same and would

produce food enough for home use and to supply
H half the world outside with food; that the land is
H filled with work shops that in six months would
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have ready arms and ammunition for a mighty
army; that while at first they might destroy or
lay under tribute some coast cities, it would be
but a preliminary affair, that while they might
possibly land an army on our shores, that army
would never get out, but would the next year,
what was left of them, be tilling, our fields, shout-
ing at our primaries and serving as policemen in
our cities. So much for a little bragging.

All the same, it is a shame that we are not
being better prepared for war, for as It is, were
a war to come, the penalty for our neglect would
be the loss needlessly of perhaps a hundred thou-

sand glorified men and the useless addition of
perhaps a thousand millions of dollars to the inte-

rest-bearing debt.

Government Work and Private Work
CONTEMPORARY wants the government toA undertake the making of war material on

a gigantic scale, that it may be made at cost,
no private contractor to have any part in it.
There are some drawbacks to that scheme. In
the first place the government has a good deal
to occupy its attention nowadays without going
into business in competition with private enter-
prise. Second, the government cannot compete
with private firms or corporations in any kind of
business without having the product of its work
cost more than the same product would cost in
the open market, and the people who pay the
taxes would, if the experiment was tried, have to
make good the deficit. The government took in
the Panama railroad when the Panama canal
reached a certain stage of construction and has
run it since. The service has cost twice as
much, mile for mile, as on any other road in
the United States, and the charges for fares and
freights have been twice as great.

Even the post office business of the country
which has been a government concern from the
first, costs twice as much money as private citi-

zens would be glad to contract for.
To do necessary government work costs so

much and requires the services of so many men,

that those men make a dangerdus central power
behind any administration in power.

The government is building a railroad in
Alaska. It is safe to predict that when finished,
it will have cost quite double as much as it would
have cost in private hands.

The reason for this is evident enough. A gov-

ernment employe works by the month; his chief-es- t

interest is in getting his salary.
The private manufacturer has to be always on

the alert, to see where he can make improve-
ments and do more effective work. Whatever
else the government of a republic may do, it has
no right to enter into competition with its own
public spirited citizens. It is against the genius
of free institutions.

Its business is to remove obstructions from
the paths of enterprise, not to put a check upon
it. This is the more essential when what the
government essays to do outside its legitimate
province always costs more than private enter-
prise would do the work for, and the people who
pay taxes have to make up the loss. Then there
are means to punish private citizens if they at-

tempt to wrong the government, while if the gov-

ernment wrongs the men who support it there Is

no redress.

Mark Twain's Humor
is said that with the armies in the trenchesIT

and especially the German armies, the books of

Mark Twain are more read than those of any
other author.

Some of the extreme literary editors of the
east are trying to analyze this statement and to
find the cause of the especial popularity of Twain.

It is simple enough. Mark knew just how to

express an idea as it was presented to him by j

an inexhaustible sense of humor. Ho was not j

often really witty but he had a droll way of pre- - tt

senting things which all at once convulsed peo- -

pie and they gave the credit to his wit.
The most literary people of Ireland are in

Cork, that is there are more of them there than
in any other spot in the Emerald Isle. Mark was
going there to lecture and the literary bon ton of
the city met and agreed to attend his lecture in
a body, but to sit in silence and applaud nothing
that he said. Twain reached the city and in due
time stood before the Cork audience and began
his lecture. The house was profoundly, painfully
still, Mark felt it and shot a joke at it, not a
ruffle of applause, .Mark tried another with like
result, I hen he gathered himself up and in its
best form shot his masterpiece at his hearers.
The same result.

Twain waited a moment and then with his
natural drawl accentuated, he said: "I will di-

gress for a moment from the subject of my lec-

ture to explain that when I fire that last joke at
an intelligent audience, they always laugh. That
was too much for the Corkonians and they shook
the house with yells. Now anyone can see that
what changed their minds was not the wit of the
remark, it was, so to speak, as though Twain had
stolen up behind them and unexpectedly hit the
crazy bone of every one of them.

That is what fascinates everyone who re.uls
his books when they are not expecting it some-
thing so droll strikes them, that in their souls
they cheer.

Mark caught the art in a mining camp. The
unexpected was always happening and Mark
caught the gift of anticipating and using it.

And so the ripple of laughter that followed
him in life, is still following him and making poor
humanity glad.

Electricity
THE horse seems to be passing so far as most

of the work he has been doing through the
centuries is concerned. He Is still needed for the
plow, the polo game, for cavalry and artillery,
though for all these except polo the horse is lia-

ble to be superceded by the mule.
But we believe the steam engine is in about

as much danger of extinction as the horse.
Electricity is encroaching with great swiftness

on the steam engine. Its latest advance is in sup-

plying power to run ships. The report is that it
takes up much less space, costs less and that its
application to the turbine on shipboard is vastly
more satisfactory than that of steam because no
racing of the engine or vibration is caused when
the ship pitches and rolls in a storm.

As its use has increased during the past few
years it will not be strange ten years hence, to see
a plant on a well-to-d- o farm that will milk the
cows, light and warm the house; cook the food;
wash and iron the clothes, sweep the rooms, work
the gong to wake the hired girl, call the men to
dinner and then spend the summer nights in in-

creasing the size and flavor of the vegetables and
giving a more pronounced brilliancy to the
flowers. ,

And think of it! Through the ages it was try-

ing to convince man that it was his friend and
would like to be his servant.

No wonder it got disgusted and now and then
killed a man for his stupidity.

The Bryan Resignation
HP HE resignation of Mr. Bryan of the portfolio

of state was not a surprise to those who have
kept track of things in Washington of late. j

Some three weeks ago a writer in the New

York Times filled nearly two pages of that jour-

nal with an account of the treatment that Mr.
Bryan has been subjected to by the president, his
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